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THE IMPACT OF RECREATION 
ON SETTLEMENT STRUCTURE 

S. Sp r inc a va: The impact at recreation on settlement structure. - Shornl.k 
CSGS 84:4:282-286 (1979). - On the example of 177 settlements in the districts of Brun
tal. ,and SUIDperk (North Moravia, Czechoslovakia) the author finds out the impact of 
recr,aation on the development of settlements of v,arious largeness and of vlarious types. 
She studies particu].arly some speci-al signs of recreational (second) homing in mar
gin,al wne!> of towns ('outskirts) and· simultaneOusly she deals with inter,actions with 
the permanent housing, increasing very quickly nowadays. In the article she inrlic.ates 
also tha prognosis of future development. of second homing in the inv-es1tig,ated area. 

( R.) 

The impact of tourism and recreation on settlement structure of recreational 
areas has for a long time aUracted much interest of specialists in geography. The 
spatial relationships brought about by recreational mobility and spending leisure 
time has been studied systematically by geographers from the Alpine lands in the 
first place. In those countries, where the recreational 'or "second" homing stands 
out as an important settlement phenomenon, geographical investigation is focus~ 
sed just on its spatial manifestations·. 

Author of the present paper has since 1959 been studying, among other topics, 
the problems of the relations between permanent and recreational h9using within 
its' systematic r'egional investigation. North Moravia and North West Silesia have 
been selected for the model area. It is an economically less intensive region, its 
agricultural productIon being predominantly of the highland type with vast areas 
of fOfest and intensive wood production, industry of medium size at best, scat
tered in a series of smaller localities, with numerous small settlements,"') and 
very good conditions of recreation including winter s,po:r:ts .. The axis of all this 
region is the mountain range of the Hruby Jesenik including a number of peaks 
over 1,300 m above sea levelt From the administrative point of view it belongs 
to twoO districts, i. e. toO Bruntal and Sumperk. 

The first part of our 'investigation consisted in all~round analysis and cha1 
racteristics of the economical and settlement conditions in the selected area. Spe~' 
cial attentioOn has been paid to the impact of tourism and recreation on economics 
( 1). The next part was devoted to detailed analysis ,of the conditions for. tQurism 
and recr~ation, distribution of infrastructure and visiting directions accoJ;ding 
to season, places of collision 'with other 'economic activity, caloulation of the pr~ 
portion of tourist functions in individual places and definition of ,subareas,. The 
result was a monograph on tourism and recreation in the -whole region in the 

') There are 479 settlements on the total area of 3,697 squar-e km, almost 80 % of them 
of not more than 500 inhl!-bitants. 
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first phase of the mass development of recreation in Czechoslovakia; i. e. up to 
1965 (2). The investigation has confirmed this, to be an area possessing remarkab
ly good conditions for recreation. There are, however, great differences in the 

. quality of these conditions. . 
Since various mathematical methods were, in the course of our investigation, 

found to be only of limited application to the estimation of the capacity of the 
recreational environment and intensity of ,the interaction with various components 
of the natural and socioeconomical spheres, the next stages of our exploration 
were based, .as before, on the basic geographical method, L e. exploration in site 
and evaluation of individual factors from place to place. This meant a res,triction 
of the extent of the area covered by 'the investigation only toa part of the re
gion to be studied, i. e, to thaf extending to the East of the main mountain ridge 
of the Hruby Jesenik falling within the administrative distrkt of Bruntal··). 
The process' of functional changes in the' settle~ents and their impact on the use 
of buildings was. then set out as the principal issue. Two mountain settlements, 
Mala Mo-ravka and Karlov, were chosen for a model of this 'study (in 1970 the 
numbers' of inhabitants were 580 and 203 respectively). The reason· why Mala 
Moravkawas selected 'is that it isa settlement of many functions including a mi
nor industrial enterprise, that there ate services of larger than local significance 
and that in the past there was· a strong component of forestry and agriculture of 
the typically highland nature. This place had facilities for tourism already befo
re World War I, the village having been. used fOor summer holliday making by 
ihe town inhabitants of Silesia. Karlov, on the contrary, was settled mostly by 
people working in the forests and industry. Its population structure was naturally 
much simpler. The use of each house was followed from the data for the year 
] 921 (based on the population count) 'and for the present period (study of offi
cialdocuments and verification "of the actual. state by,obseryation in site). Both 
findings were entered in cadastral maps. The comparison then showed the chan
ges for the past 50 years (3). In both settlements, particularly after 1960, the 
houses of farms or Oother· farming premises had. for the most part l'>een turned 
into .recreational objects (in Mala MOoravka 56 %, i.n Karlov 80 %) owned by 
either individuals (private, individual property) or collectives (collective proper-
ty of Trade Unions, enterprises. or sports organizations)~ . 

This fact is Rlso reIlected in the proportion of the recreatiOonal function~. both 
these settlements have· U ).This index makes. 182· recreation beds per .100 'inh~· 
bitants for Mala Moravka, and 1000 for Karlov. This high proportion ofrecrea
tional functions found in Karlov is due to the high number of hzds in the collecti
ve recreational objects. 

The distribution of permanent and recreational housing in Karlov and Mali! 
Moravka 'is remarkablyt different. In KlJrlov permanent housing is spread over 
the village eVenly 'among recreational houses. In ,Mala ,Mor~vka, ,on th~ contra .. 
ry~' we can see local differentiation, and polarisation between permanent and re~ 
creational housing. The upper end of the village, \(Vith ftrY\' exceptions, serv¢s for 
recreation!il accomodatipn l iwhich is being constantly extended. On the"contrary, 
the lower end where' all the facilities, are concentrated and where' there is iIi
dustrial enterprise, is expanding as a permanent housing ~state with increasing 
new building activity. . . 

Based on the experience derived from these~w'o model settlements is, bur 

•• ) Bruntcn Distrdct: the total of 177 settlements on the area of 1.745 square ll:m. 
*.*) I. e. the ratio between beds for holiday makers and for permanent settlers. 
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broader study of the use of the housing fund in the other sites of the BruntaJ 
District to be made in the next years. 

The network of settlements is the result of long historical, development.; In 
the Bruntal region the foundations of settlement structure can be traced far back 
into the period of, feudalism. In the course' of time this structure had become 
adapted to production relations. This praces.s has been going on till now having, 
moreover, been accelerated by deep both economical and social structural .chan-, 
ges' foHewing World War II. The turn to agricultural mass production is associa
ted with the concentration of population in towns 01' country settlements fulfilling 
special functions and offering the fundamental facilities. At the same time other 
places having lost their independent social function are becoming depopulated. 
They are mostly small places in peripheral areas (relative to the centres of eco
nomical activity) whose inhabitants had in the past been active in primitive pro-
duction (agriculture, forestry, or mining). ' 

Recreation and temporary migration associated with it b2comes manifested in 
this structure in various ways. 

The most affected were the smallest places (up to 500 ·inhabitants* * * '*) ha
ving lost, through the ebb of the population formerly working in basic production, 
the substantial part of their original production and housing functions. Buildings, 
especially houses, that had become vacant due to this process have since the end 
of the fifties been more and more used for recreational accomodation. This pro
cess had first been taking place in peripheral areas with optimum conditions, for 
recreation. especially for winter sports. Those interested in the vacated objects 
were usually inhabitants of large cities and industrial centres more than 100 km 
away from this area. In these small settlements recreation has gradually become 
their principal function, which can be expected to continue in future.l 

From the very ,moment when no new objects had been available ip. these 
settlements suitable for adaptation to recreational houses and construction of 
new housing was not permitted for the reasons of environment protection, the 
interest of the prospective buyers. of second homing objects, turned, to other little 
settlements sited in areas with more modest conditions for recreation. There is 
a larger number of these settlements than those having optimum conditions, but 
their attractiveness is owing to worse recreational qualities much lower. They 
arous,E' the interest only of people from less distant towns of the region. 

. Changes of the objects of permanent to recreational housing occurs also in 
settlements which have never lost, sometimes even strenghtened'their special eco
nomical functions, be it villages. or small towns. The second homes are quite ex
ceptionally found in the intervillanum or on the outskirts of such a village or small 
town, but in local parts. in the past representing separate villages of similar 
development as the above described small places in peripheral positions. In the 
course of time these separate villages have lost their administrative independence 
having become parts of the nearby centre village. There is functional differentia
tion between them. While the "chef-lieu" places constantly develop their speciali
zed and residential funcions, the neighbouring integrated villages gradually extend 
recreational accomodation. At that, it is not only a functiohal transformation of 
the vacated houses to second homes, but new construction, often highly extensive. 

The development of second homing in towns proceeds in a similar way 
but there are some different ~eatures. It also occurs in the first place in the pe-

.. Pj In the BrunHil Distr'ict (according to 1970 records] there are 141 settlemeuts of 
this r:ategory. 
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ripheral integrated settlements. They' are,however not only small places, but 
sometimes of medium size (1080 to 2000 inhabitants), . 

The next difference is in the constantly rising number of second homers in 
these . suburban areas recruiting from the inhabitants of the town centres. Se
cond homing has, in this way, a different nature than in the other recreational 
areas.. : iii i I 

Another new feature becoming evident particularly at present is gradual 
penetration of flat construction intended for permanent housing, not only of fa
mily houses but also buildings of several floors in these recreational suburban 
areas. The boundary line between these two fundamental types of residential areas 
(permanent and recreational) is here highly labile. In a 'number of cases the ori
ginally fully recreational objects. start ,changing in their function so that in cer
tain situations (retirement, et.::.) they stop being lived in only for leisure but, on 
the contrary, turn into permanent homes; on the other hand, places, used for per
manent homes (e. g. in case the user dies and the object is inherited by activ~ in
habitants.) become recreational in nature.' What is more, some new objects are 
designed and built with regard to both of these poss,ibilities of use. A new cate
gory of population livin,g in these country houses in suburban zones are the so
called "rurbans". They work in towns but move to the country, where they build 
new comfortable permanent homes contributing in this way to the change from 
rural to urban nature of country environment near the cities. 

Taking into account the results of the investigation made and the perspecti
·ves·of further development contained in long-term surveying plans, further ex
pected development ·of the settlement structure in the model area looks, like this: 

The basis of ongoing development of settlements will be the to':Vns and cities 
in a still greater extent. Round them there are zones of country housing in a bro
ad circle inhabited by agricultural workers and commuters going to work to the 
Towns, both original settlers or immigrants from towns (rurbans). Besides, recrea
tional housing is maintained in various degrees in these zones and further deve
Ipped. 

The country places more distant from the cities will see the continuing pro
cess of the concentration of their inhabitants in centre villages providing all the 
facilities. Small non-central places without specialized functions will go on, be
coming depopulated. Agricultural production here will be mostly done by wor
ker:s commuting from the' centre villages. The free housing space will continue to' 
be turned into objects of recreational living. In this way it will be poss.ible to save" 
the houses, to guarantee sufficient scatter of recreational housing over the whole 
region, use of the built infrastructure, and to help to preserve the typical charac
ter of housing specific for the given type of landscape. Part of the further required 
capacity will be obtained by planned new construction: Its developmen~ is restric
ted by the possible collisions with the land interests of the priority branches of 
the state economy (industry, agriculture, mining, wood production, etc.) or with 
the interests of environment protection. In this perspective second homing must 
be taken for a permanent part of settlement structure in areas with recreational 
conditbns.: 
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Ceske shrnutl 

VLIV REKREACE NA STRUKTURU SIDEL 

Otazk,ami vztahu re'kreac,e a sidel se zabyva reda geog~afii,zvlaste v alpskyoh ze
mich. V zemich, kde rna na rekreaen[m ubytovanl vysoky podil druhs bydlenf (a 'k ni:m 
nalez[ i CSSR), byva tento jev 'casto 'pi'ednwt,em vyzkumii llzemnich projevfi l'ekreacnich 
1llktivit a mobility. Autorka referuje 0 svych vyzkumech, vztahuj[dchse k ttlmto otaz-
kam i o. pouzity,ch meJodach prace.· . . 

Na zl!lklade pozorovani provedenych ve 177 sidlechbrun.t.Uskeoo okresu byl zjisfo
van vliv·rekreace na sldla'rftzne§ velikosti a riizneho typu. Do ipopi'edi.se dostava rekre
aeni funkc·s v ·malych sidlech, lezicich v optimalnfch lirealeah.pro zimni sporty. V dal
sl,ch et.a,pach dochiizelo k rO~Oj'i rekreacniho' bydlenl i v i'ademalych sidel l"¥l llzem,[' 
se skromnejsiml pfud.poklady pro re,kreaci. Atraktivlta techto lokalit je vsa·k mens[ ne~ 
u predchozich, a proto 0 nl:! projevuje zajern obyvatelswo jen z blizs[ch ml:!st. V obcich 
vetsich, zvlliste polomestskehoa ml:!stskeho typu, sousti'eduje se rekreaenl bydlenl 
pi'edevsim v jejioh okra'jovych eastech, pi',edstavov·!lIl1Ych malymii sldly, temito obcemi 
a1ministrati:vn.e integrovanymi. Autorka sleduje zejmena nektere specificke znaky re
kreacnlho bydlenf v okrajovych zonach mi:!st a jeho interakce s novl:! narfistajlcfm trva~ 
Jym osidlenini. '.. .'. , ; I I , I ~ '.: "i""'-4 

V zavl:!ru jsou nazna.ceny tendence di,alsiho v}'voje rekreacnfho bydlenf. je usm~
novano i llzemnfrni' plany,' zpra'covavanymi v souladu s usnesenfm! 'vHidy CSR 0 dlou-
hodoMm rozvoji os'fdlenL . .' 
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